
TRADE KEEPS UP
ATRAPID PACE,

REPORT STATES
Unabated Business Activity

Due to Persistent De-
mand For Goods

By Associated Press.

Washington, Dec. 1. Unabated
business activity in November due
to persistent demands for goods at
all stages of production Is reported
in the Federal Reserve Board's re-
view of business conditions. The
eagerness and sustained buying ca-
pacity of the ultimate consumer was
the board's explanation of a con-
tinued expansion of wholesale and
retail trade, which marked even
those districts most affected by the
coal and steel strikes.

Curtailment of industrial opera-
tions because of the coal shortage
had been enforced only sporadically
up to the middle of the month, it
was found, but the iniminency of
drastic action looking toward the
conservation of decreasing coal sup-
plies was apparent at that time.

No Desire For Economy
A tendency was noted to exagge-

rate the magnitude of buying op-
erations by considering purchases
and sales in terms of prewar prices
rather than in their relation to
money incomes on the new price

basis.- "There are not as yet many
indications of a desire to resort to
the practice <jf that economy which
has been urged upon the country for
so many months," the review said.

Paralleling the trade activities,
the development of a growing vol-
ume of speculation was noted. "In
the review of business and financial
conditions during October," the re-
port said, "it was pointed out that
speculative activity was reaching
dangerous levels. This activity con-
tinued unabated until early in No-
vember when the Federal reserve
banks advanced discount rates. The
advance was slight but accompan-
ied, as it was, by an announced dis-
count policy, it was efficacious In
causing a reduction of loans."

Reports from the agricultural sec-
tions indicated a considerable
amount of crop damage due to ex-
cessive rains and insect pests, par-
ticularly the cotton crop.

MOORE NAMES TUSTIN
TO DIRECT WELFARE

Philadelphia, Dec. I.?Mayor-elect

Moore announced the a'ppointment of
Ernest L. Tustin, formerly State Sen-
ator, to be the director of the new
Department of Public Welfare. In
announcing the appointment, Mr.
Moore said he had considered several
other men for the place, Including
Ellis A. Gimbel, Edward H. Bok,
Charles Z. Tryon and H. H. Bonnell.
He said he found some of these men

| were unable to accept the post.
"I have known Mr. Tustin all his

life," said Mr. Moore. "He is a pro-
gressive fellow. ? Mr. Tustin. had
strong backing for the place. The
playgrounds association and other
civic bodies have urged his appoint-
ment. His name had been before me
ever since election."

GREAT OLD REMEDY
FOR SKIN DISEASES

S. S. S, Clears Skiri of Erup-
tions Drives Poison

From the System

I table treatment that you can secure

I from your own druggist. Fifty
years ago S. S. S. was discovered
and given to suffering mankind.
During this period it has proven its
remarkable remedial properties and
has relieved thousands of cases
of disease caused by poor blood.
You can ?be relieved, but you
must take S. S. S. Take it if only
pimples appear, tor they denote bad

i blood, and may be followed by the
I sufferings from torturing skin erup-
j tions. Therefore be sure. Don't
take chances, don't use lotions. If

jyours is a special case, write for ex-
pert medical advice. Address Med-

i ical Director, 258 Swift Laboratory,
I Atlanta. Ga.

Get It fixed in your mind that skin

eruptions, Eczema, burning, itch-
ing skin, and all skin diseases
are due entirely to impure

and infected blood. If the trouble
was on the outside of the skin, by
simply washing and keeping it clean
you could obtain relief?not even

ointments, lotions and salves would
be necessary. Agree with us in this

belief, and your trouble can be re-
lieved?you can be entirely restored

to health. S. S. S. is a purely vege-

\

A Christmas Gift
Suggestion

What is prettier than a pair
of lovely silk hose--packed in a
dainty Christmas packet--as a I

? Yuletide remembrance. ?

| Nothing is more acceptable f
nor more useful:

We guarantee absolutely every
pair we sell.

Come to

ASTRICH'S
For Hosiery of the Better Kind

308 Market Street

? 4 1
? 2? $
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JENNIE SMITH, EVANGELIST,
RECOMMENDS BLISS NATIVE HERBS

TABLETS FOR CONSTIPATION
The world's greatest evangelist tablets have been helping man-

among railroad men is Jennie kind throughout the civilized
Smith. For over fifty years she world to enjoy freedom from the
has labored among them, preach- evil effects of constipation, wheth-
ing the Light of Truth. Although er acute or chronic, disorderedseventy-five years old, she is still liver and kidney trouble,
actively engaged In thiß good _n ... .

work. She attributes her good T J' OUI'Belf to suffer

health to the regular use of Bliss d ? y ' , but f° to rtr"S"
Native Herb Tablets, which she. a "d °btain a bo * of B,iss Na "

? recommends to every railroad rr
li'lacll box contains

man who suffers from constlpa- f®® *ab e
. ~,

6 °ne OV
.

e Ly n !fht
tlon, kidney or liver trouble. aa, d y? Vln

necr reKret lt- Th e
? Eternal vigilance is not only BeßUr e to get the

the price of liberty, but it is also
pat uf. ,n yellow

necessary to good health. Nature S? Rii.
gives us the means In the form of ihnw. nnr T.? 10 a*
roots, barks and herbs, which are let shows our trade mark '

compounded in scientific propor- Sold by leading druggists and
tions in Bliss Native Herb Tab- local agents everywhere,
lets. For over thirty years these
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MANY HUNTERS
ARE AFTER DEER

Season Starts Today; Camps
in Adjoining Counties;

First Report

Deer season started to-day and
never in the history of hunting in
Pennsylvania has there been as
many local hunters out as were re-
ported to-day. Every train out of
Harrisburg yesterday enroute to
mountains and deer haunts carried
local nimrods. If deer is plentiful
and reports claim they are, Harris-
burg hunters promise some new rec-
ords.

The Progess Gun Club, which is
headed by Lawrence Hetrick as
president, and" J. B. Harlackcr as
captain of the team, were boasting
proudly this morijing that they were
among the first to get one of the big
ones.

At 8 o'clock this morning .work-
ing out from their*club about five
miles from Shippensburg, Daniel
Raber, a member, shot a 250-pound
buck, with eleven prongs to his
antlers. Mr. Raber. is from Progress
and counts himself among the very
lucky to have bagged a buck so
early In the first day.

One hour after daybreak a tele-
phone message broOght word that
two deer had been shot near Mt.
Holly. Local hunters who have a
camp near Pinegrove on arrival yes-
terday in their autos found a big
buck grazing in a field directly in
front of their cabin and within rifle
shot. Many hunters were reported
in the vicinity of Chambersburg.
Franklin and Adams counties have
many camps. A dispatch from
Chambersburg says:

Bullets Fly
With to-day's dawning the annual

open season for deer hunting opened
and the mountains of Franklin
county are going to be mighty un-
safe for the casual traveler for fif-
teen days, with high velocity bullets
skittering around regardless. In the
South Mountain, between here and
Gettysburg, In Franklin, and Admit*
counties, there are now located
thirty-four doer hunting camps and
it is a safe guess that 300 men are
now chasing the elusive bucks of the
Virginia red deer tribe through the
thickets and hills in that region,
while to the north, toward and In
Cumberland county, there are many
other camps.

O'amps Everywhere
In the North or Tuscarora Moun-

tains, towiyrd McConnellsburg and
overlooking Path and Am-
berson valleys, there are also many
camps but fewer than to the south
because, for some reason deer are
not as plenty in North Mountain as
in the South, just the reverse from
the facts as to wild turkeys. In
South Mountain hills and hollows
for months deer have been seen in
great herds, as high as forty in a
bunch being noted about South
Mountain Sanatorium grazing like
cattle on the flats.

Await Reports
Many of the clubs, of real sports-

men, are composed of our best men.
Locked antlers, ensconsced in Quarry
,Hollow; Fayetteville. not far away
from them; Biglerville, across the
line of Adams county; McKeesport,
composed of men from the gaseous
city; Harrisburg has fully forty
men in the mountains now or book-
ed to come. It is said two women
arc with a Pittsburgh and a Union-
town club in the North Mountain.
By to-night or to-morrow morning
the reports of kills will begin to fil-
ter in and Captain John M. Runk,
one of the Kanes, Captain Carbaugh
or such dead shots, are sure to be
among the early lucky ones."

In order to prevent accidents the
State Game Commission has been
carrying on a campaign of educa-
tion. Here are some of the rules:

Rules For Hunters
I?Dress right. Wear brilliant red

on cap and back of coat.
2?Don't climb a tree; you may be

mistaken for a bear.
3 ?Keep cool and wait. Don't

shoot into every moving bush and
cracking noise; always wait and sec.

4?Stick to your own crew; other
crews don't need you to help kill
their deer.

s?Never knowingly "short stop"
another crew.

6?Any deer jumped by drivers

and killed by an outsider within the
range and scope of a crew's watchers
belongs wholly to the crew on the
drive.

7?When two crews are driving
the same hill at the same time, the
deer belongs to the crew that hits Jt
with the first fatal shot.

B?The one who kills a deer in its
tracks or places the first fatal shot
gets the head and hide. The meat
is shared equally among the mem-
ber of the crew.

9?A fatal shot is such that so
disables a deer or bear as to bring
it within the killing control of an
ordinary hynter, which being imme-
diately followed by him would or-
dinarily permit him to kill the deer
or find it dead.

10?Once the trail of a fatally
wounded deer is abandoned for any
Cause, it then becomes anybody's
deer.

11?A lone still hunter is always
in grave danger and an acute men-
ace to others. Always blow your
warning whistle as soon as you de-
tect others approaching.

T2?Never shoot in the direction
where you last saw or heard your
drivers.

13?Don't shoot mark in the
hunting grounds or around the cabin.

14?Stay on your watch until
called off by the drivers.

15?Break your match in two be-
fore you throw it away.

Legion Plans Board
on Americanization

An Americanization commission of
the American Legion, to carry out a
comprehensive program of 100 per
cent. Americanism, is to be appointed
soon by Franklin D'Olier, national
commander. Appointment of the com-
mission is awaited with much interest
by the legion posts in this district.

The committee is to be numed for a
term if one year, and Its chief duty
will be to fight anti-American propa-
ganda. It is to bring into effective
use a plan for education in American-
ism and patriotism which may in-
clude national patriotism campaigns
along the lines of Liberty Loan
drives, and co-operation with schools
and other institutions.

It will disseminate information on
the essentials and ideals of the Amer-
ican government. It is believed that
many of those Involved in movements
o< doubtful loyalty are ignorant of
the real principles of the government.

Y. M. C. A. HEARS LECTURE
A large 'audience yesterday heard

J. Arthur Schlichter, of Philadel-
phia, speak at the Y. M. C. A. on
the story of his life, "Out of the
Depths.' The lecture was one of a
series which the Religious Commit-
tee of the "Y "has arranged for
Sunday afternoons.

The musical part of the program
i was furnished by the Pennsylvania

1 Railroad 'Concert Company.
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First German Ship
Here Since War Had

Thrilling Trip Across
?By Associated Press.

Halifax. N. S., Dec. 1. ?The Ger-
man barque Paul, believed to have
foundered w:th all on board in mid-
Atlantic when call for help either
could not or would not be answered
by passing vessels, arrived here yes-
terday, the first German craft to en-
ter Halifax since the outbreak of
the war.

She brought with her a tale ot
misery endured at rfea that was end-
ed by the gallantry of the captain of
a British steamship whose former
vessel had been torpedoed and sunk
by a German submarine and her
lifeboats fired upon.

The Paul's sails were torn to tat-
ters and her masts carried away,
passing ships refusing to take her In
tow and when the fate of her crew
seemed to be sealed, the British
steamship Manchester merchant
came along and Captain Musgrave
sent out wireless calls and gave
other assistance.

Maynard "Shocked"
by Lack of Clothes

N .Y. Women Wear
Aew lork, Dec. I.?The women of

New York adopt styles which comefrom "the most immoral women ofParis," declared Lieut. 15. W. May-nard, the "flying parson," in a sermon
last night at the Hanson Place Metho-
dist Episcopal Church in Brooklyn.

The "flying parson" said he' had
been "shocked 'by the lack of clothesworn by women in New York." He as-serted that many of the women wore
dresses "cut so low in the back that
one can count every® vertebra from
the* waist up."

"Bet the pure women of America
dictate our styles," he pleaded in
closing his address.

Deaths and Funerals
MRS. CATHERINE STIXE

Funeral services for Mrs. pather-
ino Stine, aged 82 years, who died
at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
A. A. Herman, in Northumberland,
were held at the home of her son,
George F. Stine, the Rev. G. R.
Ileim officiating. Burial was made
in the Center Presbyterian Church

I cemetery.
Mrs. Stine, a native of Dauphin

county, and widow of the late
Charles Stine, is survived by the
following children: George F.
Stine, Blain; Ira M. Stine, Steelton;
Charles D. Stine, Blain; Mrs. A. A.
Herman and Miss Sara Stine, of
Northumberland; Mrs. E. O. Zeid-
ers, Sheeley, Ohio, and Dr. Harvey
A. Stine, 440 Soujh Sixteenth street,
Harrisburg.

DANIEL HESS
Funeral services for Daniel Hess,

aged 51 years, who died Saturday
night at his residence at 27 Brady
street, will be held at 11 o'clock
to-morrow morning at his late resi-
dence. Burial will be made in the
Paxtang cemetery Mr. Iless was a
kell-known blacksmith and a mem-
ber of the local order of Maccabees.
He is survived by his wife, Eliza-
beth Hess, and the following broth-
ers and sisters: John G. Hess, of
Hagerstown; Mrs. Charles Slonaker,
Mrs. Georgo Sclilegel and Mrs. Al-
len Ebaeh, of Baltimore; Mrs.
James Elder, of Emmitsburg; Mrs.
Charles Sweigert and Mrs. Martin
Myers, of York.

LAURA BELL ARMSTRONG
The funeral of Laura Bell Arm-

strong, thirteen-year-old daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John W. Armstrong,
who died yesterday morning at her
home, 91 North Eighteenth street,
will be held Wednesday morning at
9.30 o'clock, from her late residence,
the Rev. Dr. Clayton A. Smucker
officiating. Burial will be made in
the St. John's cemetery, Lewisberry.

MRS. LUCY LEACH
Mrs. Lucy Leach, ugod 27 years,

died last evening at the Harrisburg
Hospital. She is survived by her
husband, three children and two
brothers.

DIES" OF INJURIES
Steve Singleton, 27 years old, an

employe at the Army Reserve De-
pot, New Cumberland, died in the
Harrisburg Hospital yesterday
morning. He had been injured on
Saturday afternoon when an engine

struck a motor truck which he had
been driving.

11 Generals, 1,000
Other Officers and

39,000 Troops Taken
.By Associated Press.

k Vladivostok, Thursday, Nov. 27. ?

Eleven generals and 1,000 other offi-
cers of the army of Admiral Kol-
chak, and thirty-nine thousand
troops, were captured by the Bol-
shevik! .at Omsk, according to Colo-
nel G. H. Emerson, assistant to John
F. Stevens, head of the American
Railway Commission.

Material seized by the Bolsheviki,
according to Colonel Emerson's in-
formants, included 2,000 machine
guns, 30,000 uniforms with over-
coats, 4,000,000 rounds of ammuni-
tion, 75 locomotives and 5,000 load-
ed cars.

An army of 30,000 party trained
draft troops has been withdrawn
to guard the Novo Nikaelovsk and
Tomsk district.

Emma Goldman Says
She Prefers to Pay Own

Expenses Out of U. S.
By Associated Press

Chicago, Dec. I.?Emma Goldman |
has declared she would tight the i
government "to the last ditCh," in j
protesting violently against being de- j
ported. She reiterated that she was |
an American cit'zen, and asserted j
that she, preferred to pay her own |
expenses and to select her port of
destination but refused to go at the
expense of the United States.

Alexander Berkman, another can-
didate for deportation, who also
spoke, stated that aharchists, So-
cialists, Bolsheviki and I. W. W.
loved the United States, but object-
ed to the laws passed 'as war meas-
ures which they considered aimed at
them.

Wilson and House
Estranged, Report

New York, Dec. 1. The New
York Tribune prints the following
under a Washington date line:

"Developments in Mexico revived
to-day the story that there is a
break between President Wilson
and Colonel House. According to
an American who was in close touch
with the peace conference, the
President was vexed at the way in
which Colonel House dealt with the
Fiume dispute during the presiden-
tial tour of the west, in September,
in behalf of {.he treaty and cove-
nant.

"Colonel House lias been back a
month and has repeatedly tried to

j see President Wilson, but the Pres-
ident has not seen him, said the
Tribune's informant. While it is
true the President is a sic;k man, it
also is true that Senator Hitchcock
and Secretary Tumulty have been
able during the last three weeks to
see him every two or three days.
Colonel .House lyts been in Washing-
ton part of the time since his re-
turn front Paris, and all, the time
has held himself in readiness to go
to the White House.

"

'Moreover, it is understood that
Colonel House wants to tell the
President what he knows about the
Mexican situation, his private
sources of information being su-
perior to those possessed by the
government.. Neither the crisis
over Fiume" and Dalmatia, nor the
grave turn of affairs in Mexico has
prompted the President to send for
Colonel House, who formerly was
consulted at the first sign of trou-
ble.' "

v

GIVES PATRIOTIC SERMON
The Rev. Homer G. Knox, speak-

ing last evening to a congregation
composed of members of Patriotic
Order Sons ,of America, Patriotic
Order of Americans, Order of the
United American Mechanics and the
Nlnety-Niners-of America, appealed
for less corruptness in politics.

The Rev. Mr. Knox sjiid that
some of his friends had refused to
vote at all, believing that every can-
didate was "gang" controlled. He
spoke from the pulpit of his pas-
torate, the Epworth Methodist
Episcopal Church.

Shave, Bathe and
Shampoo with one

Soap. ? Cuticura
Cotlenrm Bofy the farorlU fomaf ety razor hfcT<ng.

Bullet Wound, Self
Inflicted, Results in

Wealthy Man's Death
New York, Dec. -I.? William Liv-

ingston Flanagan, of Sheridan, Wy-
oming, a noted breeder of polo pon-
ies and a veteran of the world war,
dlfed here in Believue Hospital ust
night after he had been found in
a hotel room with a bullet wound
bencuth his heart. The police say
the wound was self-inflicted. Mr.
Flanagan was the son of a wealthy
brewer who died in 1903, and a
nephew of Dewitt Clinton Flanagan,
one of the promoters and part own-
er of the Cape Cod canal, who re-
cently sold his holdings to the gov-
ernment for several million dollars.

Dewitt Flanagan said that his
nephew was married but <vus sep-
arated from bis wife. He said the
young man had plenty of money and
no reason he knew of for taking his
life.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
PLAN BIG PROGKXJI

John Harris Lodge, No. 199,
Knights of Pythias, will celebrateits eighteenth anniversary this
evening with a program consisting
of music and an address by Lieu-
tenant-Governor K. E. Beidlemanand Senator Scott S. Lelby. S. Brady
Caveny is in charge of the pro-
gram, and has invited the grand
chancellor and vice-grand chan-
cellor of the domain,of Pennsylva-
nia as guests. Refreshments anddancing will conclude the program
The organization at present has a
niembeiship of 530, owns its own
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ITHACA PAPERS INITIO
Kim <11, N. A"., Dee. I.?The amalga-

mation of the Ithaca Journul-News.
was announced here. A statement

said that "the rapidly Increasing cost
of publishing newspapers made It Im-
possible to continue two separate
dally papers in Ithaca." '

"BAYER CROSS" ON
GENUINE ASPIRIN

Each package of "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" contains
proper directions to relieve Lumbago, Stiffness,

Pains, Colds, Rheumatism.

You want relief?quickly and
safety! Then insist on "Buyer Tab-
lets of Aspirin," stamped with the
"Bayer Cross."

The name ''"Bayer" means you are
getting genuine Aspirin, prescribed
by pihyßlcians for over eighteen
years, and proved safe by millions of
people.

For a few cents you can get a
handy tin box of genuine "Bayer

Tablets of Aspirin,'/' containing
twelve tablets. Druggists also Sell
larger "Bayer" packages. Aspirin is
the trade mark of Bayer Manuftic.-

1 ture of Monoaceycacidester of Sali-
cyllcacid.

Public Charges Are Not
Beneficiaries of Life

Insurance
/ '

\u2713

A census was taken about a year ago of the

inmates of almshouses, of prisons, of

asylums for the care of the helpless, in an

eastern state. It was found that but three

of the occupants of these institutions, who

/ , numbered altogether over fifteen hundred,

had been beneficiaries of Life Insurance.

It was somebody's neglect that forced the

public to pay higher taxes in order to take
, l

care of the other 1,497.

Life Insurance limits the needs of poor-

houses, prisons, old folks' homes. Life In-

surance, therefore, reduces the needs of the

state in maintaining institutions for the care

°* t^ie need y-
#

Every man should have sufficient
' in insurance to take care of his own

future if he reaches old age; and of

Thin ruihit'iu his dependants should anything hap-
iitcmlicrM of the Kfl-

-1 life"I ~,u"AvritiV pen to him. It's his Duty to his
lire iilnlßi'il < th

i.i?e r"in\u25a0 ur"ie
r,'p mc- family and his State.

tlce.

i " 1
CONNECTICUT GENERAL LIFE INSURANCE METROPOLITAN I.IKE INSURANCE COMPANY

CO >1 PAN 1 John llenthcotc. Superintendent.
J. 1. Reckord, General Alien!. u'",,'.'"JJ ee' er ' Oe'iuiy Superintendent.
11. J Andernun.

*? ,V "V? HottgcnUnek, Deputy Superintendent.
Perry L. Reek, Deputy Superintendent.

CONNECTICUT MUTUAL I.IKE INSURANCE
COMPANY NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL LIKE INSURANCE

V. *V. Kenney. General Assent. COMPANY
A. H. Lonii- *? AVert, Manager.

M. 11. King. Shepley.

EQUTTAIILE LIKE INSURANCE COMPANY PENN MUTUAL LIKE INSURANCE COMPANYOK IOWA E. It. Eekenrode, General Agent.
,

P. 11. Riec linil .1. A. Tynon, General Ascent*. 11. T. Eekenrode.
E. J. Ilniim. , I'. E. Giliirin.
C. L. Itobennn. 11. Wklte*lde.
JCNMC Gnrvcrl- 'I. Innne Sillier.

EQUITABLE LIKE ASSURANCE SOCIETY PHOENIX MUTUAL LIKE INSURANCE COMPANY
NEW \OHK J. Ralph Morrlnon, General Agent.

E. K. ENpeuHhude. Acting SupervUor.
J. 11. Rote. PROVIDENT I.IKE & TRUST COMPANY

FIDELITY MUTUAL LIKE INSURANCE COMPANY* V.. Buck""' Uo,,t'r"l A*e,,t-

1C 11. SehnelTer, General Agent. H. E. King.

Hurry E. Kough. H. L. CruuuMhleld.

JOHN HANCOCK. MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE COMPANYCOMPANY OK AMERICA
Win. S. E**lek. Manager. J S. E. I.ong, Superintendent.

A. A. Yo*t AMxlutant Superintendent.
'MASSACHUSETTS MUTUAL LIKE INSURANCE H. M. Ctnrk. A*Ml*tnntSuperintendent.

COMPANY j. M. Vance. A**lMtnnt Superintendent.
W. H. t'ordry, General Agent.
J. N. Kinnnrd. ROYAL UNION MUTUAL LIKE INSURANCE
NVnltcr E. Dietrich. COMPANY
W. K. Iloy. . 11. P. Michael, General Agent.

Resiivol
seldom fails to
relieve itching
That torturing rash from which you

suffer can be speedily relieved and doubt-
less cleared away by using Resinol Oint-
ment. It is a mild, healing preparation,
prescribed by doctors for many years, and ?

used not only for severe skin troubles, but
as a general household remedy for burns,
scalds, chafings, etc. It is so gentle and
soothing, it can be used on the tendercst
and most irritated skin without fear.

Sold by all druggists

\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 - \u25a0 jH&ftin the CUD at tAc I
~

:i ' "
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The Easier Kind of Coffee ?No Coffee-Pot Needed
NO boiling, no straining, no muss, no bother, ~~i> 'I Absolutely Pure Delicious Coffee 1'

no grounds, no waste, no trouble. Scien- si J} '

tificallyrefined by, Mr. Washington's refining process. It jC£/ J
comes to you in concentrated powder form, and all that is M 9
necessary is to pour the \yater ?hot or cold?on the coffee. (Zfy YY
Dissolves instantly. Any one can make absolutely pure, U " \s%s%J M m m m %/ m/\r # Mr
delicious coffee, with strength to suit individual taste. U
Made in the cup at the table. l,*'!,* MSSStT '

G.Washington Sales Co., Inc., 334 Fifth Ave., New York
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